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ronaldo biography pdf
Ronaldo is a Portuguese and Spanish equivalent of the English, Scottish, French, German, Dutch, Swedish,
and Hungarian name Ronald.. Notable people known as Ronaldo include: Ronaldo (Brazilian footballer) (born
1976), Ronaldo LuÃ-s NazÃ¡rio de Lima Cristiano Ronaldo (born 1985), Portuguese international footballer;
Ronaldinho, full name Ronaldo de Assis Moreira (born 1980), Brazilian ...
Ronaldo - Wikipedia
Ronald James Gibbs (born November 27, 1947 in Manila, Philippines), popularly known by his on-screen
name Ronaldo Valdez, is a veteran Filipino film and television actor whose career spanned for almost 5
decades.. Valdez is the father of actor-comedian, TV host and singer Janno Gibbs.Valdez started his earlier
career as a leading man and is more known recently for portraying paternal roles and ...
Ronaldo Valdez - Wikipedia
A temporada 2006-2007, provou o ano de Ronaldo, como ele quebrou a barreira meta de 20 pela primeira
vez e alcanÃ§ou seu primeiro tÃ-tulo da liga com o Manchester United.
Cristiano Ronaldo â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
CL02 - Ronaldo Lemos e Vivian Caccuri - Arte, Tecnologia e Ilegalidade - o Futuro Da Criatividade
Drawing Dynamic Hands (Burne Hogarth).pdf - Scribd
Ailesi ve Ã§ocukluÄŸu. Cristiano Ronaldo 5 Åžubat 1985'te Funchal, Madeira'da doÄŸmuÅŸtur. Maria
Dolores dos Santos Aveiro ve JosÃ© Dinis Aveiro'nun son Ã§ocuklarÄ±dÄ±r. Ä°kinci ismi olan Ronaldo'yu
babasÄ± Ronald Reagan hayranÄ± olduÄŸu iÃ§in koydu. Hugo adÄ±nda bir abisi, Elma ve Liliana CÃ¡tia
adlarÄ±nda iki ablasÄ± vardÄ±r.
Cristiano Ronaldo - Vikipedi
Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos Aveiro (fÃ¸dt 5. februar 1985) er en portugisisk fodboldspiller, der spiller for
den italienske Serie A-klub Juventus F.C. samt for det portugisiske fodboldlandshold.. Ronaldo begyndte sin
karriere som ungdomsspiller i Nacional, og hans succes hos Nacional fÃ¸rte til et skift til hovedstadsklubben
Sporting CP to sÃ¦soner senere.
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